
A Quiz to celebrate the marriage of Kevin & Kate 

Part 1. 

Quizmaster Sir James has been stalking Kevin & Kate online...
Circle or write your answers below!

T E A M  NA M E  

1. What country is Hardy's wine from?  
NZ   Australia  USA 

2. What crushed cereal is a main 
ingredient of Black Pudding?

3. If a beer is 11% ABV what does ABV stand for?

4. Kevin regularly needs football talent for his fives game, but 
if it was an Olympic Soccer team what age would his 
players need to be under?

5. As you can see, Kate makes a great cake. But what are the 
two main ingredients of a ‘Ganache’?

Butter & Sugar   Chocolate & Cream   Flour & Lard  

6. “Qu’ils mangent de la brioche” is often translated as what? 



7. Which car manufacturer has their logo circled 
here? (No bonus points for spotting a young 
Kevin.)

8. A journey Kevin & Kate are familiar with - how 
far do you think it is by car from Glasgow to 
Lichfield?

167 miles   227 miles   287 miles   347 miles  

9. Can you name two 
motorways you would use on 
the journey to/from Lichfield?

10.  Legally speaking proper ‘Sangria' should be made in which two 
countries?

11. On the topic of drinks, here is Kevin looking longingly at what appears 
to be Guinness, so it's bonus mini-quiz time! 

a. What was the first name of Mr Guinness?
b. The home of Guinness is St James Gate in which city?
c. According to their branding - does Guinness date from… 

1707  1729  1759  1777  1792

d. Which Scottish brewery has this 
logo?

12.  Kate loves this sign at Iceland.  
What is the name of the Iceland loyalty card? 
Bonus Card   Clubcard   Advantage Card  Reward Card

13. According to Kevin, nothing says Xmas like a naked Bill Murray.
which Ghostbuster did Bill Murray play? 
Venkman   Stantz   Spengler   Zeddemore 


